Looking For Jesus

Looking for Jesus in All the Wrong Places. Why do we want to see God's face when it's only going to kill us? Mark
Galli January 26, I recently found myself.Sermon by William Branham - Looking for Jesus - Preached on Sunday
evening, 28th February at the Assembly Of God in Phoenix, Arizona, U.S.A. (1 hour.Procurando Jesus Looking for
Jesus. Wall painting, 20 photographs on copper board, 16 acrylic handwritten white boards, tray with dates, wooden
box.When Jesus met the first of His disciples, He asked, What are you looking for? ( Jn ). Today, Simon tells Him,
Everyone is looking for You.Deep with the heart of every man, woman and child is the longing to be fascinated and to
live in awe. Encounter with Jesus is the only encounter that satisfies.In Looking for Jesus, an entertaining,
philosophically intriguing, minute video by the Polish artist Katarzyna Kozyra, the camera follows Ms.Looking for Jesus
is the latest project by Katarzyna Kozyra, whose starting point was information about the so-called Jerusalem Syndrome,
an acute delusional.Looking for Signs of Jesus in Everyday Life. There are moments when God feels vividly present, in
an unexpected note, an act of kindness or a.Looking for Jesus. Intro. 1. People are looking for Jesus: Movies, TV,
religious holidays, books, history, art, etc. Unfortunately, most look for Jesus in wrong.It is the question put to the two
disciples by Jesus in today's Gospel reading. What are you seeking? What is the purpose of your existence?./didn't go
looking for Jesus till I was in my thirties. Only gradually had I become aware he was even missing. When I was a child,
he had lived in our house, easily.looking to Jesus, the founder and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy that was set
before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is.So when the crowd saw that neither Jesus nor his disciples
were there, they got into the boats and went across to Capernaum to look for him. English Standard.They kept looking
for Jesus, and as they stood in the temple courts they asked one another, "What do you think? Isn't he coming to the
festival at all?" New Living.I wonder how many pastors have felt overwhelmingly discouraged in the midst of preaching
through an Old Testament book. You've been.
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